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Collaboration on the Combine
Farm Bureau has a long history of working with 

legislators to advocate for agriculture in Washington and in 
Springfield. And now with the election behind us, it is time 
to collaborate and build bridges with those that will listen 
to our concerns and address agricultural related issues.

A good example of this collaboration is the recent visit I 
had with our newly adopted state legislator, Rep. Dagmara 
Avelar. Not only have I visited her district in Bolingbrook, 
but she recently visited my farm and other DeKalb County 
farms to better understand agriculture and issues impacting 
our industry. 

On my farm, she rode with me in the combine while 
harvesting soybeans. During that time Rep. Avelar was 
interested in learning about ag production, harvesting, 
and markets. We also touched on issues like the Sales Tax 
Exemption for agriculture and what that means to farmers. 
During this visit she learned a lot about agriculture and  

all-in-all we both learned a lot about each other.  
Collaboration is all about sharing information to help us 

understand each other and the constituency we represent. 
It’s pretty simple – share information and be open to other 
perspectives. We may not always agree, but we will build 
understanding. 

And at the end of the day, we may have another friend in 
Springfield. ■
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Find the corn kernel and win!
Let’s see if you can find the corn kernel 

(resembling the one here) in this month’s 
issue of our magazine and be eligible to 
win a prize. 

Email your answer to connections@
dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us, 815-756-
6361, by Nov. 30 for your chance to win. 

When responding by email, please 
include the page number and exact 
description of the location of the kernel 
on that page. You will also need to include 
your name, address and phone number in 
the email.

Correct answers will be put into a 
drawing and one winner will be drawn to 
receive a $20 gift card. 

Last month’s winner of the kernel 
contest was Mike Dreska of Genoa. 
The kernel was hidden on page 25 
in the flower photo in the Sept./Oct. 
CONNECTIONS. ■

Follow us!

 facebook.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau

 instagram.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau

 twitter.com/DCFBureau

 pinterest.com/dekalbcounty
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The Buddy Seat
The buddy seat in a tractor or combine is where 

memories are made for farm families during the fall 
harvest season.

It’s where the young farm wife catches up on the 
day’s activities with her farmer husband and asks 
what time he will be home in the evening knowing 
that he really doesn’t know.  

It’s where the kids get to see their father/mother 
for a short time after they get off the school bus, 
otherwise they may not see them for long stretches  

of time during the hectic harvest. 
The buddy seat is where the grandkids spend some time with Grandpa/Grandma 

and watch intently the harvest scene, which they find fascinating, until they get bored 
and play with their stash of farm toys.

The 12” x 12” small seat next to the driver’s seat barely provides enough room for 
the neighbor but it doesn’t matter as he stops by to chat and rides in the combine for  
a round. 

It’s the favorite spot for the retired farmer to watch as his grandson explains the 
latest and greatest technology on the farm machine. And still loves seeing the crop 
harvested as he rides round after round.

The buddy seat is where the seasoned farm wife (that’s me) asks how harvest is 
going. What’s the moisture? How’s the yield? When will you finish this field? Do 
you have plenty of food to keep you going? Catches up on the day and captures the 
harvest in photos. 

Many generations sit in the buddy seat. It’s what we do to keep connected during 
harvest. And we do it because there’s nothing better than riding next to a farmer and 
appreciating another bountiful harvest. ■

Calendar
NOVEMBER 
Nov. 24-25  Thanksgiving Holiday 
Farm Bureau Office closed

DECEMBER 
Dec. 2  “White Christmas” 
Circa 21 Theatre, Rock Island 
Depart FB at 9:30 a.m.

Dec. 3-6  IL Farm Bureau  
Annual Meeting

Dec. 5  “A Christmas Story” 
By Stage Coach Players 
Prime Timers Program/Lunch 
12-Noon 
$8, Register by Nov. 29

Dec. 23, 26-30  Christmas Holiday  
Farm Bureau Office closed

JANUARY 
Jan. 2  New Year’s Holiday 
Farm Bureau Office closed

Jan. 9  BlueBelles Trio 
Prime Timers Program/Lunch 
12-Noon 
$8, Register by Jan. 3 

Farm Bureau Office Hours
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Call 815-756-6361.
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Powerhouses in Farming
Horses vs. Modern Machines

In the early days of farming, horses served as the 
powerhouse of farm work. Many farms had several 
horses used to pull their plow or haul a wagon 
of grain. Steam engines and tractors eventually 
replaced horses on farms.

• When tractors were first introduced, 1 tractor 
had the pulling power of 5 horses. 

• The term “horsepower” is used to measure the 
engine power of modern machines.

• Today’s large tractors can have as much as 
600 horsepower to pull farm implements.

• Modern semi-trucks average 400 horsepower 
for pulling grain trailers. ■

By the
 NUMBERS

The Horan School was 
located on McGirr Road in 
Pierce Township. Shown are 
some of the farm boys at 
the school (from left) Jerry 
DeBolt, Hank Wassmann, 
John Buehler, and Roland 
Herrmann c. 1942. 
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Harvest of Issues
While farmers wrap up this year’s 
harvest there are plenty of other 
things to focus on that impact their 
bottom line. 

Here are some of the issues that 
are facing agriculture this fall. Most 
of these issues are on Farm Bureau’s 
radar and the farm organization is 
working to resolve these issues on 
behalf of farmers.

Barge Delays on the River
The traffic jam on the Mississippi 

River is causing delays in moving  
grain by barge. The barge 
transportation delays are a result of 
lower water levels. 

Farmers depend on barges as one 
avenue of shipping their grain. Like 
many other supply chain issues the 
past couple years, it has caused slower 
shipping times and higher prices to 
move commodities.

Farmers transport most of their grain to 
local elevators which in turn is trucked to 

the river and loaded on a barge.
Forty percent of the world’s food 

supply comes from the Mississippi 
River basin. 

High Fertilizer Prices
Fertilizer prices were significantly 

higher this year (as much as 300% 
higher) compared to last year, which 
have caused concern among farmers 
as they apply needed nutrients to 
the soil this fall and next spring.

The cost of fertilizer accounts for 
15% of total farm costs and these 
increased input prices put a squeeze 
on farm profit margins.

The U.S. is the third largest 
producer of fertilizer globally, 
however, it still requires the 
importation of three primary 
nutrients. This means that U.S. 
fertilizer dealers and producers are 
required to pay the price defined 
by the global market for fertilizer 
and fertilizer materials, plus 
transportation. 

Farm Equipment Shortage
Farmers are experiencing farm 

equipment and parts shortages and 
delays as part of a supply chain 
disruption. 

Farm implement dealers are 
having a hard time getting 
new and used machinery for 
customers. Machines are not being 
manufactured in a timely matter 
and not keeping pace with demand. 
Some farmers who have ordered 
tractors in the spring are still 
waiting on their arrival.

Parts to repair farm machines are 
not always readily available either. 
Oftentimes farmers have to wait for 
days or travel hundreds of miles to 
get the parts needed for repairing 
equipment.

Along with tight supplies of new 
and used equipment, farmers are 
also facing much higher interest 
rates for equipment purchases now 
compared to last year. ►
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Proposition 12 
The American Farm Bureau 

Federation and National Pork 
Producers Council filed a brief with 
the U.S. Supreme Court recently 
challenging the constitutionality 
of Proposition 12, a California 
law banning the sale of hogs that 
don’t meet the state’s production 
standards. 

AFBF and NPPC stated that the 
law violates the U.S. Constitution’s 
Commerce Clause because the 
law unconstitutionally regulates 
commerce outside of California, 
governs activity outside of 
California’s state borders and beyond 
its powers, and imposes substantial 
burdens on out-of-state farmers and 
their customers. 

Prop 12 alters livestock raising 
standards, specifically requiring 
more space for hogs and other 
livestock in confinement. It also 
bans the sale of animal products 

that do not comply with the state 
regulations. This means producers in 
other states cannot sell pork, eggs, 
and veal in California unless they 
meet Prop 12 standards.

The Supreme Court ruling will 
give a green or red light for each 
state to set its own standards on any 
or all ag products that come across 
state lines. 

Agribusiness Employee Deficit 
Like other places of employment, 

agribusinesses have a shortage 
of employees. Many agribusiness 
firms are looking to hire and 
train people to work for their 
companies.

Implement dealers, farm supply 
companies, and grain elevators, 
(grain and livestock farmers too) 
are in need of employees. As the 
shortage of employees continues 
agribusinesses may not be able to 
fulfill customers’ immediate needs 
for ag products and services.

Atrazine Restrictions
Stricter limits on the use of 

atrazine would impact farmers’ 
productivity, negatively impact soil 
health and jeopardize progress on 
reducing nutrient runoff.

Those are the top concerns 
listed by Illinois Farm Bureau in 
comments filed recently with the 
EPA as it works to develop new 
regulations around atrazine, the key 
component in over 90 herbicide 
mixtures that for decades has been 
applied to control broadleaf and 
grassy weeds.

EPA is proposing limiting the 
concentration levels of atrazine 
or banning pre-emergence 
applications. The proposed action 
would also play a critical role in 
the termination of cover crops, 
which are used to reduce erosion 
and help prevent the loss of 
nutrients from cropland. ■
Source: Illinois Farm Bureau 
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the

If I could choose one word to describe harvest this year I think I would choose 
“teamwork.” This year I really relied on a team of people to get harvest finished, 
especially since I have another job off the farm. 

I could make a list of several people that helped out this year – making 
lunches for me to eat in the combine, family members coming on weekends to 
help unload wagons, and friends who I called if I had questions about equipment 
breaking down…  

One weekend my entire family came to the farm and it seemed like a mixture 
of mass chaos and teamwork to get things done. One of the things on my list to 
get done that weekend was to transfer corn from the dryer bin to the storage bin. 

We have an older grain drying system and to transfer the corn we have to set 
up an auger that drops the corn into a wagon, which then drops it into a swing 
hopper that is connected to another auger that finally brings it up to the top of 
the storage bin. 

At one point we are managing five different augers between the unloading 
auger and sweep auger. We each chose an auger 
or two to watch and would signal each other if 
something needed to be sped up or slowed down 
or stopped… Then once it was done we worked 
together to reset the augers in a new arrangement 
to fill the dryer bins again. It’s a lot of moving 
augers around! I was thankful to have the help!!! 

Meanwhile my nieces and nephews are running 

Harvest requires teamwork

around the farm and checking in at 
times to bring us lunch or see how 
they can help. 

Not only is the help nice, but the 
company is nice too! Some of the 
days during harvest get pretty long 
and it’s nice to have visitors to break 
up the time. 

Like other farmers I put in some 
pretty long days during harvest. 
Some days I would get to the farm 
by 8 a.m. (not as early as many 
farmers), work until the afternoon, 
then go to my other job until 9 p.m., 
then go back to the farm and finish 
up, and get home at 10 or 11 p.m. 
Then I would do it all over again the 
next day. 

There were times that I thought, 
how are other farmers doing this? 
How has my dad been doing this all 
of these years? I’m exhausted!

And as always, I am very thankful 
and also a little sad that harvest is 
over. I love having the family and 
friends come and in some ways 
enjoy the hard work. But I’m also 
glad my days aren’t quite as long. 
And now I can take a break and 
celebrate Thanksgiving with my 
family. 

Like me, I hope you can find much 
to be thankful for this year. Happy 
Thanksgiving! ■ 

There were times that I 
thought, how are other 
farmers doing this? How 
has my dad been doing 
this all of these years? 
I’m exhausted!

I put in some late nights combining corn this year. Here, I’m augering corn from the 
combine into the grain wagon at our family farm in Hinckley.

Our harvest lunch break involved keeping 
an eye on the corn in the grain dryer. 
Helping me are (from left) my dad, Paul, 
and nephew, Ethan. 

Elizabeth Koenig



8 Things to Know About Pumpkins
As you enjoy your pumpkin pie for 

Thanksgiving, here’s a list of eight 
things to know about pumpkins. 

1.  Pumpkins are originally from 
Central America and Mexico.

When you walk around a 
Mexican market the pumpkins don’t 
resemble the “traditional” ones. 
Most pumpkins are some variation 
of bulbous, beige, round, green-
stripped, bumpy, yellow and have 
crooked necks. 

2.  The Pumpkin Capital is in 
Illinois.

In the U.S., Illinois grows more 
than 90 percent of all pumpkins and 
Morton, IL is the self-proclaimed 
Pumpkin Capital of the World. 

3.  Pumpkins have a spooky past.
Carving pumpkins originally 

started in Ireland, as part a Celtic 
tradition on All Hallow’s Eve. People 
would carve turnips and rutabagas 
to help ward-off evil spirits. Irish 
immigrants in America discovered 
pumpkins were a much better 
substitute and that’s why we carve 
pumpkins for Jack-o-Lanterns for 
Halloween.

4.  Pumpkins take the lead in two holidays.
Along with Halloween, pumpkins may or 

may not have been part of the Thanksgiving 
meal between the Pilgrims and Native 
Americans. Native Americans would flatten 
strips of pumpkins, then dry and make mats 
out of them. They also used pumpkin seeds 
as food and medicine. Pumpkin pie recipes 
were commonly used by the Pilgrims.

5.  They’re good for you.
Pumpkins are packed with nutrients, 

especially beta-carotene and fiber. Our 
bodies use beta-carotene to produce  
vitamin A. In fact, half a cup of pumpkin 
provides 200 percent of the current 
recommendation for vitamin A, along with 
lutein and zeaxanthin, which are pigments 
that promote eye health. Pumpkins are rich 
in potassium, which helps our muscles  
contract and nerves fire. 

6.  Even pumpkin seeds prove very 
nutritious.

Two tablespoons of unshelled and  
roasted pumpkin seeds are only 125  
calories and contains 15 grams of 
carbohydrates, five grams of protein, five 
percent of your daily iron needs. Pumpkin 
seeds are also a great source to add 
additional magnesium, copper, selenium 
and zinc to your diet.

7.  Not only can you use and eat 
most of a pumpkin, but you can also 
eat the pumpkin flower.

The pumpkin flowers are great at 
treating the common cold (vitamin C), 
boosting male infertility (vitamin B9), 
ensuring eye health (vitamin A), and 
bone formation (phosphorus).

8.  You can eat – and drink – 
pumpkin many ways.

You can make pumpkin soup or 
hummus, turn pumpkin puree into 
some type of pasta sauce, or even 
make lasagna. Pumpkin spice latte is a 
favorite, but you can make other drinks 
like a pumpkin cocktail. Roasting the 
pumpkins seeds in salt and pepper, 
chili powder or cinnamon is a healthy 
option. But some of the top recipes 
center around a muffin, cake, or a roll 
filled or glazed with some sort of cream 
cheese. ■
Source: Best Food Facts.org 
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FARM COUNTRY

DeKalb County Board shows support for agriculture
The DeKalb County Board adopted a 

proclamation “to support and promote the 
development and maintenance of agriculture” in 
the county. 

The Allies for Agriculture for DeKalb County 
proclamation was unanimously approved by 
County Board members and signed by County 
Board Chairman John Frieders at their September 
board meeting. 

In the proclamation, the County Board 
recognized “the value agriculture contributes to 
our county and that the rural way of life is the 
backbone of our country.” 

DeKalb County agriculture accounts for 2,300 
farms and generates annual sales of $723.9 million. 
And farm property provides 13.7 percent of taxable 
value, which affords services to residents of the 
county.

The proclamation further stated, “The DeKalb 
County Board acknowledges and supports 
agriculture within our county. The jobs created, 
tax generated, technologies embraced, and 
environmental practices implemented by farmers 
makes agriculture a valuable industry within our 
county.” ■

DeKalb County Board Chairman John Frieders presents the Allies for 
Agriculture proclamation to DeKalb County Farm Bureau Manager Greg 
Millburg. The County Board adopted the proclamation to show support for 
agriculture at their September board meeting. 

Illinois Farm Bureau Annual Meeting, Dec. 3-6 in Chicago
Illinois Farm Bureau’s Annual Meeting will provide an engagement and member 

appreciation opportunity this year that puts the theme of the meeting — Progress 
Starts Here — front and center.

Country singer Eddie Montgomery of Montgomery Gentry will perform a 
Saturday night concert for all attendees.

The concert will follow IFB President Richard Guebert Jr.’s speech and highlights 
of the Nutrient Loss Reduction Strategy.

A few other changes are also in store for Annual Meeting, slated for Dec. 3-6 at 
the Palmer House in downtown Chicago.

The county awards program typically held Saturday night will move to Sunday’s 
general session.

The health fair will be in the exhibit hall on Saturday and Sunday.
In-person macro and micro talks 

return Saturday and Sunday, along 
with a range of exhibitors.

On Sunday afternoon, a fundraising 
event for the IAA Foundation will 
bring tradition with a twist including 
raffles, games, silent auction and 
Prairie Farms Dairy ice cream.

The Annual Meeting lineup is the 

result of member feedback and a goal 
of bringing the membership together to 
celebrate progress and their successes. 

Farm Bureau policy will be 
deliberated on Dec. 5 with farmer 
delegates discussing the policy 
direction of the organization. ■

Pesticide Testing 
resumes in 2023
Farmers can renew their private pesticide 
applicator license this winter.

Jan. 11, Feb. 8, March 8, 2023

9 a.m. – Noon

DeKalb County Farm Bureau

Register: https://www2.illinois.gov/
sites/agr/Pesticides/Pages/in-person-
testing.aspx. 
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FARM COUNTRY

Eleven students earn American FFA Degree
At this year’s National FFA 

Convention, 11 FFA students from 
DeKalb County chapters earned their 
American FFA Degree.

They are: Jessica Carlson, Somonauk-
Leland-Sandwich FFA; Hayley Foss, 
Genoa-Kingston FFA; Kendal Hawbaker 
and Madeline Noble, Hinckley-Big 

Rock FFA; Jared Clausen, Allie Drake, 
Tyler Ekstrom, Morgan Fidler, Max 
Griffey, Jesse Mantzke, and Jaedyn Slutz, 
Sycamore FFA.

The American FFA Degree is the 
highest degree achievable in the FFA 
organization. The degree is based on 
an SAE (Supervised Ag Experience) 

project and outstanding leadership abilities 
and community involvement exhibited 
through their FFA career. Less than half of 
one percent of all FFA members earns the 
organization’s highest honor. 

The American FFA Degree was 
presented Oct. 29 at the National FFA 
Convention in Indianapolis, IN. ■

National FFA Honors
Three Sycamore FFA students 

earned national recognition for 
their Agri-Science projects at 
the National FFA Convention. 

Drake Slutz placed 7th in 
AgriScience Animal Systems. 

Allyson Yoakum and 
Lorelei Darlak placed 5th in 
AgriScience Social Systems. ■

Jessica Carlson, Somonauk-
Leland-Sandwich

Tyler Ekstrom, Sycamore Jesse Mantzke, Sycamore

Kendal Hawbaker & Madeline Noble, 
Hinckley-Big Rock

Max Griffey, Morgan Fidler, & Allie Drake, Sycamore; Hayley Foss, Genoa-Kingston; & 
Jared Clausen, Sycamore

Jaedyn Slutz, Sycamore

Drake Slutz, Sycamore Allyson Yoakum & Lorelei Darlak, Sycamore
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Q: Don’t new tractors drive themselves? So what 
does the farmer do in the cab?

A: Today many farms have GPS to guide machines 
through the field allowing farmers to use “auto-
steer.” But a farmer still needs to keep an eye on 
things and manually steer at the ends of the field.

With auto-steer, the machine is set on a straight track (or line) 
and will follow that line until the driver turns it around manually. 
Manual driving is also required for the perimeters of fields, known as 
“headlands.” 

In the spring, during planting season, we use GPS (Global 
Positioning System) to keep the tractor and planter going in straight 
lines. While the tractor is using auto-steer, the farmer can focus their 
attention on monitoring the planter’s performance. Planting monitors 
come with different levels of sophistication, but some can give very 
specific details about how seeds are being placed in the ground. For 
example, our monitor tracks each seed that is dropped and measures 
the distance from the previous seed. It is important that seeds are 
placed as close to equidistant as possible to allow each plant adequate 
space to develop. 

While planting, one of the rows 
in the planter might get a piece 
of debris lodged in the metering 
system and cause a skip (a missing 
seed in a uniform row of seeds). 
Because I am not steering the 
tractor, I watch these monitors very 
closely and notice the faulty row 
quickly, and then can fix the issue 
before it becomes widespread. 

Obtaining precise seed placement allows the crop to utilize the space 
most effectively, without crowding or gaps for weeds to pop up, and 
ultimately the payoff is higher yields. 

Auto-steer helps us plant the crop in beautiful, straight rows. 
Straight rows are MUCH easier to drive the sprayer down than 
crooked rows, with or without GPS; however, having GPS and auto-
steer in the sprayer allows us to sync up to the same track we used to 
plant, and then drive right down the rows, with very minimal damage 
to the growing crop. Sprayers come in different widths, just like 
planters. Some sprayers cover up to 120 feet at a time – it is a lot to 
watch. Adjustments need to be made while going across the field to 
ensure even coverage and effectiveness of the chemical.

That brings us to fall. The crop has matured, and 
it is time to harvest. We use two different forms of 
automatic guidance in our combine. The first being 
the GPS/auto-steer system. The second is called 
Row Sense. This system uses antenna-like feelers 
to find the rows of corn, and then keep the combine 
in line with the rows. With these two technologies 
in the combine, we can focus on the performance of 
the machine. 

Combines are designed to harvest many 
different types of crops, which means there 
many different components and settings that are 
adjusted. Manipulating these settings is an ongoing 
task throughout the harvest season with the end 
goal being to have maximum grain quality and 
cleanness. While the combine may be able to steer 
itself, the machine doesn’t have physical eyes to 
watch for hazards in the field. A close eye must be 
kept on the ground to avoid sucking large rocks, 
fallen branches, garbage, etc. into the machine.  

The final operation for which we use GPS 
steering is tillage. This helps ensure that there are no 
gaps left in-between passes. 

Technology in agriculture is advancing at an 
exponential rate. The newest software can be set to 
turn the machine around at the end of rows! This 
is another step towards full automation, which is 
already being tested. A few generations from now 
we will probably be laughing at the fact our tractors 
had steering wheels! ■

Dan Hartmann is a 5th generation farmer. Dan and 
Ashley raise pigs and grow corn and soybeans on 
their family farm. They reside in Sycamore with 
their children Layla and Oliver. 

While the combine may 
be able to steer itself, 
the machine doesn’t 
have physical eyes to 
watch for hazards in the 
field.

Dan Hartmann
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Technology, Sustainability &  
CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
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The Baie family spent many happy years on their family farm located on Preserve Road 
in rural Waterman. Ann Marie (Baie) Stanley said some of her best childhood memories 
were growing up on the farm.

Cherished farm memories  
              leave lasting legacy
Family honors memories by establishing a new  
George W. “Bill” and Ann Marie Stanley Scholarship 

To honor these cherished farm memories of Ann Marie and her 
husband Bill Stanley, their family has established an endowed 
scholarship in their names with the DeKalb County Farm Bureau 
Foundation for Agriculture.

Continuing family scholarships 
The legacy of “agriculture and education” was a passion for Ann Marie’s 

parents, Arden and Dorothy Baie. The Waterman farm couple shared their 
love of the farm and commitment to higher education standards with their 
children. 

This was the premise for the establishment of the Arden and Dorothy Baie 
Scholarship by their daughters Ann Marie, Joan and Donna in 2015. Now, 
after the passing of Ann Marie and Bill, family members have created another 
scholarship in their namesake.

Ann Marie and Bill’s daughter, Valerie Stanley, along with her aunts Joan 
Stanley and Donna (Darnell) Pettengill established the George W. “Bill” and 
Ann Marie Stanley Scholarship with a gift to the Farm Bureau Foundation. 
The new scholarship fund will annually provide a $2,000 scholarship to a 

deserving college junior or senior 
in any undergraduate field of study 
beginning in 2023.

“My sisters and I set up a scholarship 
to honor our parents, in 2015, and now 
we are honoring my sister and brother-
in-law with yet another scholarship,” 
said Donna Pettengill. “Each year I 
am amazed by the caliber of students 
that apply and receive the many 
Farm Bureau Scholarships which the 
Foundation awards. It really gives me 
hope for the future.” ►

George W. “Bill” and Ann Marie Stanley are being 
honored by family with an endowed scholarship through 
the Farm Bureau Foundation.

“Like millions who grew up on an American 
family farm, I share a legacy of a great heritage. 
Growing up on a farm in DeKalb County, Illinois 
has given me roots... I had a wonderful childhood 
on a beautiful family farm. Our family knew how 
to love and give support to family and friends. We 
learned to extend that love and care to the land 
and the stock living on our farm. The farm was 
our family.”  Ann Marie (Baie) Stanley, 2000
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Remembering the past 
Ann Marie and Bill Stanley cherished their time spent on the farm and 

memories in DeKalb County. 
“Of all the great memories my parents shared over the years, their time spent on 

the farm stood out,” said Valerie Stanley. “My mom said it undoubtedly shaped 
the woman she became and felt it was one of her biggest blessings in life.”

“My sister Ann Marie always said that growing up on a farm provided the best 
childhood,” recalls Joan Stanley. “She loved showing pigs with our dad at the 
Sandwich Fair, her years of 4-H with our mother as her 4-H leader, and giving 
speeches on Spotted Poland China hogs, which our father bred.”

In 1963, Ann Marie was awarded the title of Illinois Spot Queen by the Illinois 
Spotted Swine Association.  

Ann Marie was a graduate of Waterman High School and attended Nebraska 
Wesleyan University. Bill grew up in Elizabeth, West Virginia and graduated from 

Wirt County High School. The couple met 
in Lincoln, Nebraska while Ann Marie was 
attending college and Bill was serving in the 
U.S. Air Force. 

Bill and Ann Marie began their married 
life on the Baie Farm on Preserve Road in 
rural Waterman. Bill worked with his father-
in-law, Arden, on the family farm until it 
was sold in 1967. 

The Stanleys lived in Waterman for 19 
years before moving to Summersville, West 
Virginia. They were partners in Pizza Hut 
franchises and franchise owners of Mister 
Donut until their retirement in 2001. The 
couple enjoyed their retirement years in 
Ocala, Florida.  

Honoring family members  
Bill and Ann Marie were married for 53 

years and were blessed with two children, 
Valerie and Eric; and four grandchildren, 
Sophie and Phoebe Kiser and Hunter and 
Hailey Stanley. Bill passed away in 2017 
and Ann Marie passed in January, 2022.

Upon Ann Marie’s death, Valerie 
Stanley, Joan Stanley and Donna 
Pettengill chose to honor their loved ones 

with the startup of a scholarship. 
“Growing up, my parents emphasized 

the importance of education,” said 
Valerie. “My parents had remarkable 
work ethics. They recognized that this, 
coupled with higher education, could 
unlock pathways to new opportunities.”

Valerie Stanley is an enrollment 
counselor for Western Governors 
University. She resides in Ocala, FL and 
has two adult daughters.

Joan Stanley is a property owner 
and manager of JC Homes Property 
Management. Joan resides in DeKalb 
and has two adult daughters, five 
grandchildren, and four great-
grandchildren.

Donna Pettengill is a retired insurance 
underwriter. Her husband, Darnell, is a 
retired attorney for American Agricultural 
Insurance Company. They reside in 
Rio Verde, AZ and Door County, WI 
and have two adult children and two 
grandchildren. ■

Valerie Stanley says her parents were 
remarkable and passionate about their 
farming past and higher education. Valerie 
is pictured with her mother, Ann Marie.

Ann Marie Baie was awarded the title 
of Illinois Spot Queen by the Illinois 
Spotted Swine Association in 1963. 
She enjoyed showing Spotted Poland 
China pigs at several fairs.
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Learning about soils & ag careers
Understanding soils and exploring agricultural related 

careers was accomplished in one day of learning at the 
Conserv FS facility in Waterman. 

Over 200 high school students from throughout Northern 
Illinois and their FFA advisers participated in this newly 
combined event for FFA members in Section 6 and 7. 
FS partnered with 19 FFA Chapters and the Facilitating 
Coordination in Agricultural Education (FCAE) staff for 
the Soil Contest and Career Day.

“This was an opportunity to learn real-life skills and 
expose students to careers, including a variety of ag 
careers at FS,” said Dave Swigart, General Manager of 
Conserv FS.

“We are hoping that students consider these careers as 
they see our facilities and talk to our employees. Here at 
FS, we have an array of jobs available for interested young 
people,” explained Swigart. 

FS team members discussed their jobs in agronomy, 
liquid and dry fertilizer, energy, and turf divisions as 
students rotated between six career stations.

The Conserv staff coordinated the day with FCAE and 
FFA instructors. 

DeKalb County Farm Bureau also had a stake in the day as the event was 
considered the county’s FFA Acquaintance Day, for showcasing ag careers 
and qualifying FFA chapters for Farm Bureau’s Youth Conference. 

The Soils Contest involved 
students evaluating six different 
soil pits which were dug at the 
FS site. The contest is part of the 
FFA Career Development Event 
for students to determine organic 
matter content, soil texture and 
structure, and permeability. The 
FFA members also calculate a 
soil loss equation that predicts 
erosion factors and recommends 
crop rotation. Another aspect is 
to make home-site and septic 
recommendations based on soil 
factors at the six soil pits. ►

Dave Swigart, (center) FS General Manager, is pictured with Genoa-Kingston students at 
the Soil Contest and Career Day.

“This was an opportunity to 
learn real-life skills and expose 
students to careers, including a 
variety of ag careers at FS.”  
Dave Swigart, Conserv FS General Manager
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“The Soils Contest was fun,” 
said Natalie Wilkening, Hinckley-
Big Rock FFA member. “It’s 
fun naming all of the soil layers 
and it helps you interact with 
more people outside of your FFA 
Chapter.”

The Soils Contest and Careers 
Day event involved over 250 
people at the FS facility on Sept. 
30. ■

(Above) Jim Coens and Bryant Fairley with the turf 
division of FS, explain jobs available involving turf 
products and sales. Students were interested in hearing 
that FS provides turf products and services for Wrigley 
Field. (Left) Lynn Hoffman with Conserv FS explains the 
dry fertilizer business and career opportunities at FS. He 
gave students a tour of the new dry fertilizer building in 
Waterman.

Agriculture  
is the nation’s  
largest employer
with over 22 million people 
working in  over 250 career areas 
such as agricultural business, animal 
sciences, agricultural mechanics, plant 
sciences, food science, environmental 
services, natural resources and farming.

FFA students survey soils in pits located at Conserv FS in Waterman. 



Family Farm Heritage
Honoring Centennial Farms in DeKalb County

Grandgeorge/Smith Farm 
City: Sandwich
Township: Somonauk
Original Date of Purchase: 1900
Current Owner: Jack & Evelyn Smith
Acres: 240 

The original Grandgeorge farmhouse dates back 
to the 1900s. The house has been occupied by 
three generations of family members. Jack and 
Evelyn (Grandgeorge) Smith currently reside in 
the farmhouse.

Jack and Evelyn (Grandgeorge) Smith (front) 
raised their three children on the family farm (back) 
Roger, Linda and Barry. Jack and Evelyn are third 
generation farmowners.

Farm History: Eugene Grandgeorge came to Leland, Illinois from Alsace, 
France in 1882 at the age of 19 and worked as a hired man. 

In 1894, Eugene married Lucy Loux in Woolstock, Iowa. They had four 
children – Charles (1895), Laura (1897), George (1899), and William (1901). 
Eugene was well known in the area for training draft horses for the neighboring 
farmers.

In 1900, Eugene purchased 240 acres on Governor Beveridge Highway north 
of Somonauk. He paid approximately $85 an acre with zero money down and 
paid the loan off in 10 years.

Eugene’s son, George, began to farm in 1932 and later purchased the farmland 
from his father, in 1959. George and Laura Grandgeorge had three daughters: 
Marion, Evelyn, and Lucille.

In 1970, George retired from the farm and Jack and Evelyn (Grandgeorge) 
Smith moved there.  Jack and Evelyn raised their three children on the family 
farm: Linda (Miller), Barry, and Roger. Jack and Evelyn officially purchased the 
farm from a family trust in 1995 after Laura’s passing.

Jack and Evelyn enjoyed a lifetime of farming. They retired from farming in 
2012. Today at 93 and 87 years, respectively, they still live on their Centennial 
farm. Their grandson, Brett Smith, 5th generation farmer, and son Barry (Diane), 
continue to farm the farmland today.

Eugene Grandgeorge immigrated from France 
to America 140 years ago. He was well-known 

for training draft horses for the neighboring farmers. 

The Illinois Department of Agriculture’s Centennial & Sesquicentennial Farms Program 
honors generations of farmers who have worked to maintain family farms for 100+ 
years. The DeKalb County Farm Bureau recognizes these local farms and families – the 
eighth in a series of features. To have your farm featured, contact the Farm Bureau. ■

George 
Grandgeorge 
followed in his 
father’s footsteps 
working with and 
training horses 
for farm work.
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Generations of Smith family members are 
involved in the family farm. Shown are Barry, 
Jack, Jameson and Brett Smith. Brett is the fifth 
generation of family farmers. He farms with his 
father, Barry. 
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reflections
Looking back at local history

Percheron horses make history
Horses, and especially Percheron draft horses, played an important role in DeKalb 

County history. 
Firmly rooted in the county’s agriculture, show and breeding horses became 

big business, rivaling—and largely supported by—the county’s early industrial 
manufacturing.   

The Percheron horses arrived in DeKalb County after the 1850s. According to 1885 
county history, “Porter S. Coolidge [of Cortland] has the credit of being the first to 
bring Norman Horses into the township, and probably the first in the county.”  

In DeKalb, by 1892, three massive horse farms anchored the east, west, and north-
central edges of town. 

The DeKalb Stock Farm, “about ½ mile east of town on the DeKalb-Cortland 
road,” was incorporated by some of the owners of Shipman and Bradt wagon 
company. “A model stock farm,” the company operated it “for the purpose of breeding 
and developing horses exclusively for road qualities and speed.” 

The farm boasted a large horse barn, at least one additional stall building, a water 
works that supplied water to the buildings and the pasture, “one of the best half-mile 
training tracks in the state,” and a “1/8 mile track covered in cinders upon which to 
exercise and drive horses when wet weather and mud would prevent the use of the 
regular track or road.”   

Barbed wire inventor Joseph Glidden and his relative Chase S. Glidden ran the 
1,000-acre DeKalb Farm just west of the city, “raising draft and driving horses.”  

But the largest and most important 
enterprise was Ellwood Green. “On 
the [northern] edge of DeKalb was 
established the Ellwood Green Farm, 
the fame of which spread into many 
countries. The field of horse raising was 
first entered to supply the demand for 
first class carriage and draft horses,” 
W.L. Ellwood’s 1933 obit recounted. 

Using money made in the barbed wire 
business, “The best strains of Percheron 
draught horses was brought to this 
country [from France, England and 
elsewhere] for the Ellwood stables and 
the reputation that was built remained 
even long after the motor truck became 
practical.”  

In downtown DeKalb, visitors could 
find a horse sale held on the Main 
Street (now Lincoln Highway). “Over 
$100,000 [more than $3,000,000 in 
today’s money] was paid for horses here 
at our monthly horse sales, third Friday 
in every month, during 1891, and this is 
entirely outside the sales of the regular 
breeding establishments, which will 
aggregate $500,000 more for the year.” 
This dropped to $30,000 in 1894 [still 
more than $1,000,000 today], but “The 
shipments of other stock by our local 
dealers and farmers who market their 
own stock, will reach about a car load a 
day the year through.”    

Many of the horses brought to DeKalb 
County or bred in DeKalb County, 
along with their lineages, appear in the 
nationally published registers and stud 
books of the time. For decades, they 
were shown throughout the country. ■  

This railcar carried Percheron horses for 
W.L. Ellwood in the late 1800s.

Information provided by the 
DeKalb County History Center. 
For more information visit  
www.DeKalbCountyHistory.org.

This Percheron gray horse, named Cheri, was imported from Orne, France and owned by 
W. L. Ellwood of DeKalb. He was a prizewinner, having been awarded the highest prize at the 
Government Show at Chartres, France, in 1885, and three first prizes at the Illinois State Fair 
of 1886. He was the premier sire at the breeding farm of Mr. Ellwood. This appeared in The 
Breeds of Live Stock and the Principle of Heredity by J. H. Sanders, Chicago, 1887.
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Horsepower
Big rigs and horses define this farm woman

Dawn’s love for big rigs is based on her upbringing and work in the automotive 
industry. 

“When I was young, I liked playing with Tonka trucks and Hot Wheel cars (ok, 
some Barbie dolls, too),” she explained. “And I credit my dad, who worked on cars, 
for my mechanical nature. He had me hand him the tools.”

During her high school years at Oregon, IL she was in the school-to-work program. 
At the young age of 15, she worked for a local car dealer. In her junior and senior years 
she worked more hours cleaning cars, doing oil changes, and replacing brakes. ►

“I’ve always liked big trucks,” said Malta farm woman Dawn Stohecker, who drives this 
Peterbilt semi-truck for Reid Farms. Dawn is among only a handful of farm woman in the 
county who drive semi-trucks.

There’s nothing quite like driving 
an 18-wheeler full of grain, says 
Malta farm woman Dawn Stohecker. 
She drives big rigs for Reid Farms. 

“I’ve always liked big trucks,” said 
Dawn. “Peterbilt is my favorite.”

She lights up describing the farm’s 
newly purchased Peterbilt 389 with 
its 565 horsepower, long hood, 230 
wheelbase truck pulling a 41-foot 
hopper bottom trailer. The new 
semi-truck is the farm’s second; 
she previously had been driving an 
eight-year-old Peterbilt 388 with 505 
horsepower, which they still use.

Trucker & Certified Mechanic  
In the fall Dawn has been hauling 

corn and soybeans from the field to 
the Malta and Steward CHS grain 
elevators for storage. The field 
activity involves her finance’ Gene 
Reid running the combine, Gene’s 
nephew Brandon Reid on the grain 
cart and Dawn driving truck. 

The trek from the farm field to 
the elevator takes 20 to 45 minutes 
depending on which corn and 
soybean field they are harvesting in 
central DeKalb County. She uses a 
remote control to roll the tarp across 
the top of the trailer before she exits 
the field and at the elevator she pulls 
across the grain pit to open the power 
traps on the hopper bottoms to unload 
the grain.

Dawn is among only a handful of 
farm women in the county who drive 
semi-trucks for their farms. Most farm 
women are involved on the farm in 
other capacities. Driving semi-trucks is 
primarily a male-dominated field.
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While other young girls were driving automatic cars, she was driving 
a stick shift. At work, she learned a variety of car lines from BMWs to 
Chevrolets. 

“I always wanted to be a mechanic, so I trained for certifications and 
eventually became a parts manager and a service manager,” said Dawn. 
“I worked in the automotive industry for 25 
years.”

Dawn was employed at Arndt Automotive in 
Malta from 2016 until 2019, when she began 
working for Reid Farms.

“Dawn has been a big help hauling our grain 
for our farm,” said Gene. “When I bought the 
Peterbilt 388 truck three years ago she got her 
CDL and started trucking for me. And she also 
custom hauls, which provides some extra farm income.” 

Because of her mechanical background, she does some  of the 
maintenance on the farm’s trucks and trailers. She has extra parts in the 
truck in case she has a breakdown on the road, and oftentimes is able to 
fix it. 

Once Dawn is done hauling grain for the farm, she custom hauls for 
CHS. She hauls grain year-round from the CHS elevator facilities in 

Malta, Steward, 
Morris and 
Maple Park 
to the Illinois 
River and to the 
ethanol plant in 
Rochelle.  

The 41-year-
old trucker 
averages about 
35,000 miles on 
the truck each 
year hauling ag 
commodities. She 
keeps a logbook 
in her truck to 
track her hours 
and miles as a 
good practice but 
also in case she 
is ever audited by 

the DOT.
Accompanying Dawn in the semi-

truck are her two Blue Healer dogs 
– Ziva and Pixie. She enjoys having 
them as companions while on the 
road. ►

Besides hauling grain for the farm, Dawn custom hauls for  
CHS. Here, she trucks from the corn pile in Steward to the 
ethanol plant in Rochelle             .

Being a trained and certified mechanic, 
Dawn does some of the farm’s truck 
maintenance in their machine shop.

Gene Reid and fiancee’ Dawn make a 
good team, working together on the farm.

“I always wanted 
to be a mechanic. 
I worked in the 
automotive 
industry for 25 
years. ”
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Horsepower, continued

National Horse Show Champion
Dawn is passionate about her 

lifestyle of driving big rigs, but she 
also loves her hobby of showing 
horses. 

“Horses have been part of my 
family all my life.” She figures she 
has had as many as 20 horses in her 
lifetime.  

Growing up, her grandparents 
had a farm in Elburn and raised 
racehorses. She was two years 
old when she got her first pony, 
“Baby.” In 4-H and FFA she 
showed her horse, “Jewel,” a Paint 
Mare. 

In open shows she competed in a 
variety of equine classes like halter, 
showmanship, western, English, 
barrel racing and pole bending.

After high school she barrel 
raced with her horse as part of 
the International Pro Rodeo 
Association. 

As a young adult Dawn decided 
to enter the show circuit with her 
Quarter Horse, “Coolest Heir” 
showing him in the halter class. It 

provided some good experiences for her and her horse before ramping up 
her show interest even more.

A couple years ago, when she purchased a gelding 
named “Illicit Intention” (barn name, “Spanky”) she knew 
the time was right to hit the show circuit harder. And she 
hit it big!

Her five-year-old horse has won world champion four 
times. Her gelding was in the top three of the national 
standings for the American Quarter Horse Association 
(AQHA) high points title last year. Spanky also placed in 
the top five at Quarter Horse Congress in Columbus, Ohio.

In September of this year at the American Royal in 
Kansas City, her horse placed number one in open and 
amateur halter classes. He was also open and amateur 
Grand Champion gelding overall. “It was a clean sweep 
there,” said Dawn. “Spanky placed at the top among 
six judges, which earned circuit awards and rosette 
ribbons.” ►

(Above) Dawn Strohecker and her horse Spanky are national champions on the horse 
show circuit. Spanky made a clean sweep at the American Royal in Kansas City placing 
tops in open and amateur halter classes. (Below) Dawn has earned a multitude of 
trophies and rosettes showing Spanky the past few years.
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“He’s a solid horse in the halter class,” explained Dawn. 
“And Spanky is very competitive.” 

Competition can be pretty stiff, explained Dawn. Each 
year she sets goals for what she wants to accomplish. This 
year her goal is to attend 27 show circuits, which she is 
pretty close to attaining. Each circuit earns a number of 
points. Dawn hopes to earn the national high point title in 
2022; she currently is number one for the open and amateur 
halter gelding for the American Quarter Horse Association.

But being a national champion is no easy fete. It takes a lot 
of work and commitment. On the national circuit it’s pretty 
unusual to train, groom and transport your own horse. 

“Most horse owners hire trainers, but I do it all myself 
(with some assistance from Gene). Spanky and I work hard 
to be champions.”

What’s it take to be a national champion? Dawn works 
and grooms Spanky daily, provides him with a special high 
protein show diet, washes and clips his hair regularly, and 

“Most horse owners hire trainers – I do it all 
myself (with some assistance from Gene). Spanky 
and I work hard to be champions.”

keeps him comfortable as the 
weather changes.  

In the show ring Dawn’s 
appearance is important – it’s all 
about the details – the hat, boots, 
and belt buckle. For Spanky it’s 
about the halter, his conformation, 
stance, muscling, prettiness, good 
legs – and walking and trotting in 
the show ring.

This year Dawn has put 16,000 
miles on her Ford F250 truck 
taking Spanky to horse shows. She 
likes traveling down the open road 
with her truck and Lakota living 
quarters horse trailer. Just as much 
as she enjoys driving the Peterbilt 
semi-truck and trailer hauling 
grain. ■  

(Above) To be a national champion takes a lot of work and commitment. Dawn 
grooms Spanky daily and (below) works her Quar ter Horse regularly so he’s 
ready for the next show.
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It was a day of firsts for 
Representative Dagmara “Dee” Avelar. 
First time to walk in a soybean field. 
First time to ride in a combine. First 
time to see pigs up close on a hog farm. 
First time to see grain turned into a 
consumable product at a distillery. 

Rep. Avelar visited DeKalb County 
farms to learn more about agriculture 
and build relationships as part of Illinois 
Farm Bureau’s Adopt-A-Legislator 
program. DeKalb County Farm Bureau 
arranged the farm visits with Rep. Avelar 
and area farmers last month.

“It was a wonderful experience,” 
said Rep. Avelar, D- Bolingbrook. 
While standing in a soybean field 
she rationalized, “I’m amazed at how 
weather dependent agriculture is. “Too 
much rain can have a big impact and not 
enough rain won’t make a crop.”

When riding in the combine with 
Steve Bemis, DeKalb farmer and Farm 
Bureau President, she learned “farmers 
are concerned about the removal of the 
sales tax exemption.” Once she grasped 
how important the exemption is to farm 
business, she noted she would support 
keeping the exemption. 

“We need legislators like Rep. Avelar 
to hear our concerns and understand our 
complex business in order to weigh-in 
on laws impacting agriculture,” said 
Bemis. “She asked a lot of questions 
while riding in the combine and we 
appreciate the opportunity to have open 
lines of communication.”

“Having visited her 
district earlier, we also 
need to understand 
the issues facing her 
constituency,” stated 
Bemis.

Rep. Avelar is in her 
second year in the state 
legislature. She was born 
in Ecuador and immigrated 
to the U.S. with her 
parents, at the age of 13. 
She is the first Latina to 
represent the 85th Illinois 
House District.

The representative also 

visited the Clausen hog farm north 
of Sycamore where she learned 
about livestock regulations recently 
imposed on their farm by the EPA. 
She conversed with Jeff and Jared 

Clausen about these state regulations, 
which were costly to the farm. 

The final farm visit was to the 
Walter Farm for a tour of Whiskey 
Acres. Jim Walter explained the 
process of growing corn for whiskey 
on their family farm. 

Rep. Avelar also met with State 
Rep. Jeff Keicher, R-Sycamore, over 
lunch to catch up on state and local 
issues. ■

“I learned so much visiting farms and talking to farmers, 
and I really appreciate the opportunity to participate in 
the Adopt-A-Legislator program with the DeKalb County 
Farm Bureau. I’m looking forward to continuing and 
expanding on our partnership.”           Rep. Dagmara Avelar

(Above) Rep. Avelar enjoyed her first 
combine ride and conversations with Steve 
Bemis. (Left) Jeff and Jared Clausen had 
farm discussions with Rep. Avelar as she 
learned about pork production.



        
Advocate for Ag
   in Washington

Plote & Gord

Local farmers Roy Plote and Leeson 
Gord were among a delegation of farm 
leaders who advocated for agricultural 
issues on Capitol Hill this fall.

Thirteen farm leaders participated 
in Illinois Farm Bureau’s Leaders 
to Washington trip and raised issues 
concerning labor, rising input costs, trade, 
and barriers facing new and beginning 
farmers with members of Congress and 
their staff.

“Leaders to Washington focuses 
on face-to-face meetings with elected 
officials, department leaders and staff, 
to discuss what works, what could be 
improved, and issues facing agricultural 
producers,” said Roy Plote. “Our days 
were filled with active discussion.”

“One of the hot topics was why 
Roundup and Glyphosate lawsuits are not 
being taken up by the Supreme Court,” 

continued Plote. “We could have a 
patchwork of conflicting rulings by state 
courts that cause great concern for future 
labeling and enforcement of different 
label laws across state lines.”

Plote, a Leland farmer, and Gord, 
a Sandwich farmer, also serve on the 
DeKalb County Farm Bureau Board of 
Directors. They represented the county 
in meeting with legislators and AFBF 
staff to discuss a variety of legislation 
pertaining to agriculture.

“Many topics were discussed with 
our elected officials such as the next 
Farm Bill, locks and dams on the 
Mississippi River, ag financing, WOTUS, 
immigration and crop insurance,” said 
Leeson Gord. “It was very refreshing 
to be able to meet in person with our 
senators and home district representatives 
and have these discussions.”

Farmers had engaging conversations with top lawmakers, like Sen. Dick Durbin, (above 
left) about legislation pertaining to agriculture during the Washington trip.

“I was proud to represent DeKalb 
County Farm Bureau on our recent 
trip to Washington, D.C.” said Gord.

Participants in the Leaders to 
Washington brought a range of 
backgrounds and perspectives to 
the table, representing local Farm 
Bureaus and the Illinois Farm 
Bureau Board. Over the course 
of the three-day trip farmers met 
directly with elected officials and 
shared firsthand accounts on how 
federal policy affects their farms and 
businesses. ■
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Roy Plote and Lesson Gord traveled 
to Washington, D.C. as part of Farm 
Bureau’s Leaders to Washington trip in 
September.
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PROGRAMS
Stage Coach Players present “A Christmas Story,” Dec. 5

PRIME TIMERS

The BlueBelles Trio performs at Farm Bureau in January

A holiday favorite re-enacted on 
Farm Bureau’s stage

Follow nine-year-old Ralphie 
Parker in his quest to get a genuine 
Red Ryder BB gun under the tree 
for Christmas. And that beloved 
line: “You’ll shoot your eye out!”

Based on the motion picture 
“A Christmas Story,” Stage 
Coach Players will perform this 
adaptation of a stage play under 
the direction of Stewart Ogilvie 
at their community theater (Dec. 
8-18) as well as Farm Bureau’s 
Theater.  

The DeKalb County Farm 
Bureau welcomes Stage Coach 
Players back to its theater for 
another spectacular show!

Portions of the acts of this 
popular holiday favorite will 
be performed for Farm Bureau 
members on Monday, Dec. 5 in the 
Farm Bureau Theater at 1 p.m. 

All the elements from the 

beloved motion 
picture are in 
the stage play 
including the 
school bully, the 
boys’ experiment 
with a wet 
tongue on a cold 
lamppost, the 
Little Orphan 
Annie decoder 
pin, Ralphie’s old 
man winning a 
lamp shaped like 
a woman’s leg 
in a net stocking 
and more. “A 
Christmas Story” 
is a theatrical 
holiday classic alongside the movie 
it is based upon by humorist Jean 
Shepherd’s memoir of growing up 
in the Midwest in the 1940’s.

Prior to the performance, lunch 
will be served to Prime Timers in 
the Farm Bureau Auditorium, at 

Start the New Year off with some golden era music
Hear The BlueBelles Ukulele 

Trio on Monday, Jan. 9, 2023 in the 
DeKalb County Farm Bureau Theater. 
The 1 p.m. program is open to Farm 
Bureau members.

The BlueBelles perform music 
from the golden era of American 
songwriting, the 1920s to the 1950s. 
Standing the test of time, these 
popular and enduring tunes were 
often composed for Broadway theater 
and Hollywood musical film. 

The BlueBelles Trio features female 
vocalists and local musicians Jen 
Conley (baritone ukulele/vocals), Sue 
Klopfenstein (concert ukulele), and 
Sophia Varcados (U-Bass).

Don’t miss this musical performance on 
Jan. 9, 2023 by The BlueBelles Ukulele 
Trio of Jen Conley, Sophia Varcados and 
Sue Klopfenstein at Farm Bureau.

Before the musical entertainment, 
Prime Timers (Farm Bureau members 
55+ years) can enjoy a catered lunch 
in the Farm Bureau Auditorium at 
12-Noon. Lunch fee is $8 payable by 
Jan. 3, 2023 at the DeKalb County 
Farm Bureau office. ■

12-noon. Registration is required 
for lunch by Nov. 29. Lunch fee 
is $8, payable at the Farm Bureau 
office.

For more information contact the 
DeKalb County Farm Bureau, 815-
756-6361. ■
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TRIPS
Piano Man show coming soon to White Pines Theatre
Sing us a song, you’re the Piano 
Man...

DeKalb County Farm Bureau is 
announcing some of next year’s 
scheduled day trips, starting with 
this one.  

Mike Sigman brings the music of 
Elton John & Billy Joel to life in a 
show that pays them the ultimate 
tribute at the White Pines Theatre in 
Mt. Morris. See the 2023 show with 
Farm Bureau members on March 
23.

With a hand-picked line-up 
of some of the most versatile 
musicians in the Tri-State area, and 
his uncanny ability to mimic the 
voices of these two mega superstars, 
Mike Sigman has created one of 
the most solid and authentic tribute 
bands in the country. 

What’s your favorite Billy Joel 
song? Is it “It’s Still Rock and Roll 
to Me,” “We Didn’t Start the Fire,” 
“Uptown Girl,” or maybe “Just the 
Way You Are?” And your favorite 
Elton John song?  “Daniel,” “Honky 

Registration for this trip 
opens Jan. 3, 2023

Cat,” “Goodbye Yellow Brick 
Road,” “Rocket Man,” “Bennie And 
the Jets,” or “Candle in The Wind?” 

DeKalb County Farm Bureau 
members may register for this day trip 
to White Pines Theatre starting Jan. 3, 
2023 at the Farm Bureau office.

The cost of this trip is $90 for 
members, $100 for guests. Price 

includes the Piano Man show and 
lunch buffet at White Pines, plus 
motorcoach transportation, tax and 
gratuity.

For additional information, contact 
the Farm Bureau, 815-756-6361. ■

FARM BUREAU TRIPS FOR SPRING 2023

Watch for more trips  
& details to come!

March 23  Piano Man, Elton John/Billy Joel Tribute
White Pines Theatre, Mt. Morris, IL

April 30  Pump Boys & Dinettes
The Barn III, Goodfield, IL

May 19  Grumpy Old Men, The Musical
The Fireside Theatre, For t Atkinson, WI
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AG LITERACY

Thanks to these book sponsors:
Babson Farms, DeKalb

Barry, Kris, and Kelly Aves, Kirkland

Bayer Crop Science – Waterman Seed 
Technology Center

Johnson Tractor, Rochelle

Brian Maddox, Stifel Nicolaus

Willrett Family Farm, Hinckley

DeKalb County Farm Bureau and generous area donors have helped 
grow young minds. By providing food and farm-related children’s 
books to school libraries, this program enables students to practice 
their reading skills while simultaneously gaining knowledge of 
agriculture.

School libraries received “Barn at Night,” by Michelle Houts; “Big 
Tractors,” by Holly Dufek; “Chirp,” by Kate Messner; “Hero for the 
Hungry,” by Peggy Thomas; “Nacho’s Nachos,” by Sandra Nickel; and 
“Saturday at the Food Pantry,” by Diane O’Neill.

This year’s book donations 
to area schools bring the total 
to 123 titles provided since 
2002.

Local sponsors make the 
donations of ag-related 
children’s books possible by 
providing funds needed for 
their purchase. Upon opening 
each donated book, readers 
will find a label recognizing the sponsor of that title.

A total of 150 books were distributed this fall, bringing the number 
donated since 2002 to 4,000 books. ■

At Hinckley-Big Rock Elementary, a series of new ag-related books were 
given to the library from the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Ag Literacy 
Program. Shown are book sponsors with HBR students and staff. (From left) 
Taylor Gerber, Johnson Tractor; Olivia Jacobson, 4th grade student; Mrs. Deb 
Hervey, principal; Eric Shearer, Babson Farms; Josie and Grayson Willrett, 
Willrett Farms; Allie Clark, Bayer of Waterman; Rachel Willey, library assistant; 
Kris Aves, Aves Farm; and Nathan Kriesch, 5th grade student.

AGRICULTURE - Read all about it!

“Since we are a farming community we 
can work together to connect students 
to stories about agriculture, local foods 
and nutrition. Just like farming, school 
teaches life skills, working hard and 
communication”  
    Rachel Willey, HBR Elementary, Library Assistant
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Totes for Teachers
New and substitute teachers receive 
ag literacy resource bags

Last year, DeKalb County Farm 
Bureau’s Ag Literacy program launched 
a project to provide New Teacher Totes 
for new elementary and middle school 
teachers. This year, we expanded to 
include substitute teachers, too! 

At the start of the school year, 
principals and ag literacy ambassadors 
were invited to request the resource 
bags for new teachers and building 
substitutes. Resources for each New 
Teacher Tote were chosen based on the 
teacher’s grade level and subject areas 
taught. Each bag contained a children’s 
book, related lesson plan, classroom set 
of Ag Mags, and more. 

Substitute Teacher Totes included 
ready-to-use activities, classroom sets 
of Ag Mags, a Farm Matching Game, 
and minimal-prep lesson ideas.

All the totes included information 
on where teachers can find more ag 
literacy resources, including our own 
website, www.GrowYoungMinds.org; 
Illinois Agriculture in the Classroom, 
www.agintheclassroom.org; and the 
National Agriculture in the Classroom 
program, www.agclassroom.org. ■

New teachers at Hinckley-Big Rock Elementary School were excited to receive 
bags full of ag literacy resources! Pictured are (from left): Kristen Delisio (STEAM 
teacher), Tamara Reddington (Early Childhood), Mindy Spinney (1st grade), Pam 
Nicholson (PE), Jenna Andriakos (Special Education Interventionist), Barb Clemente 
(Early Childhood), Chris Meyer (5th grade), Jenna Ardelean (Reading Specialist), 
and Deb Hervey (Principal).

In addition to the totes 
for new teachers, ag 
literacy resource bags 
were assembled for 
building or district 
substitute teachers. 
For ty-four new 
teachers and 13 
substitutes received 
teacher totes in 
October.

Growing Hope Globally Harvest Day of ag activities
Ag literacy volunteer Bridget Wilkening 

and FFA member Ciera Woods of Hinckley 
assisted children with hands-on ag activities 
during a Harvest Day event that took place 
recently in Sandwich. Families from all 
over the region attended the event held by 
Growing Hope Globally to raise awareness 
and funds for the organization’s mission of 
assisting smallholder farmers in developing 
countries. For more information about 
Growing Hope Globally, visit  
www.growinghopeglobally.org. 

AG LITERACY



Growing Knowledge of Agriculture in the Classroom

Mrs. Jill Schmitt
Teaching
School:  Lynn G. Haskin School, Sandwich

Grades:  Kindergarten

Subjects:  All of them!

Number of years teaching:  29

Farm Bureau/Ag Literacy connection:  I use many Ag Literacy resources in my classroom.

What is your favorite unit to teach?  I love teaching the students in the Fall. There are so 
many things to focus on while encouraging exploration. The Corn Literacy Kit is one of the 
students’ favorites that we borrow from the DeKalb County Farm Bureau. 

What do you enjoy most about teaching?  Watching the students enjoy learning and get 
excited when they can overcome a skill that had previously been challenging. Their little 
faces just light up with pride!

What is something unique that you do in your schools?  I use TONS of outside resources 
to create engaging learning opportunities for my students. I especially love Illinois Ag in 
the Classroom’s lesson booklets and National Ag in the Classroom’s Curriculum Matrix. If 
you are a teacher, check them out today!  

Why is it important for students to learn about food and farming?  I think it is important 
for students to know that the food they eat goes through a process before it gets put 
before them. By teaching them a little about how local crops like corn, apples, and 
pumpkins are harvested I think they develop an appreciation of the work that goes into the 
whole process.   

Share one memorable teaching story:  There are so many! However, the one that stands out 
the most is the one where I had an insecure student develop enough confidence through the 

school year that he was able to raise his hand in class to 
share his ideas and also talk with his peers during 

playtime. I was so proud of him!

Personal
Hometown:  Malta

Family:  Husband, Andy, son, Charles, 
daughter, Emily

College/Degree(s):  Associate’s Degree 
from Kishwaukee College, Bachelor’s and 
Master’s from NIU

What did you want to be when you grew 
up?  A teacher

Favorites
Quote:  “Many hands make light work.”  
Unknown

Hobbies:  Gardening, playing my clarinet

Book:  “The Help” by Kathyrn Stockett

Music:  Jazz and Classic Rock

Sports Team:  Chicago Cubs

TV Show:  “Love It or List It”

Travel Destination:  Any place near water  ■
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Harvest Sunset
Photo by Bob Myers

The sun sets over an autumnal field of corn in rural Somonauk. ■
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Beef Cookoff Favorite
The DeKalb-Kane Cattlemen’s Association 

sponsored the Beef Cookoff at the Sandwich Fair 
and this year’s winning entry was French Onion 
Soup Meatballs by Toni Martin of DeKalb. See the 
recipe below and enjoy these tasty meatballs!  

French Onion Soup Meatballs  
by Toni Martin

Meatballs:
1.5 lbs. ground beef
1 slice white bread, torn into small pieces, soaked 
   in 1-2  tablespoons milk
½ cup Panko bread crumbs
1 t. dry parsley
Sprinkle of salt and pepper
1 large egg

Caramelized onions:
1 very large onion, sliced into thin rings, cut  

       in half
4 T. butter
1 T. olive oil 
½ t. dried thyme leaves
1 t. salt
1 t. sugar
¼ c. beef broth
¼ c. sherry wine (or substitute for cabernet wine)

Sauce:
2 c. water
1 packet beefy onion dry soup mix
½ t. Better than Boullion (beef boullion)
¼ c. sherry wine
2 T. cornstarch

   4-6 oz. grated Gruyere cheese,   
       parsley for garnish

Instructions: 

For the carmelized onions, in a large pot, melt the butter and add the 
olive oil. Add the onions to the butter mixture and caramelize them 
(takes about 45 mins).  Add the thyme, salt, sugar, broth and wine. 
Cook on medium heat for about 20 minutes. 

While the onion mixture is cooking, mix together the milk-soaked 
bread, Panko, parsley, salt, pepper and egg in a bowl until well 
combined. Add the meat and mix thoroughly with your hands. Roll 
into 25 meatballs.

In a large skillet, brown the meatballs in the olive oil. Combine all 
sauce ingredients in a saucepan and heat for 10 minutes. 

Place the meatballs, onion mixture and sauce in a 13 x 9 baking 
dish. Top with the cheese and bake for 20 minutes, or until the 
cheese is hot and bubbly, in a pre-heated 375 degree oven. Remove 
from the oven and sprinkle with parsley on top. ■
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Cattlemen Connect
Area beef producers will want 

to attend this informational 
meeting designed to help them 
with their management practices.

The Illinois Beef Association 
is holding one of its Cattlemen 
Connect education series on 
Tuesday, Dec. 6 at the DeKalb 
County Farm Bureau Building at 
3 p.m. 

Dr. Galen Erickson, with the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 
will discuss “The Climate of the 
Cattle Feeding Industry.” He will 
cover cattle supply and demand, 
carcass weight and maturity 
trends, and give a packing plant 
forecast.

A panel of experts will also talk 
about EPA site inspections.

After the meeting, a catered 
dinner will be provided. 

Cattlemen Connect participants 
will have the opportunity to stay 
for an in-person Beef Quality 
Assurance Training from 7 to 9 
p.m.

The meeting is free to Illinois 
Beef Association members 

and $20 for non-members. 
The meeting includes dinner 
and training materials. Pre-
registration is required. RSVP 
by calling the IBA office at 217-
787-4280 or online at: www.
illinoisbeef.com.

BQA certification is good for 
three years. BQA certification can 
be done in person or online at: 
www.bqa.org. ■

Grilling Ribeyes 
at Honey Hill

The DeKalb-Kane Cattlemen’s 
Association grilled and served 
their popular ribeye steak 
sandwiches at Honey Hill 
Orchard in Waterman this 
fall. Grilling were Cattlemen 
directors Garrison Govig, Adam 
Almburg and Sam Schneider. 
The Cattlemen have been 
grilling ribeyes for several years 
at the orchard; one customer said 
they schedule their apple orchard 
visit for the same day as the 
Cattlemen are there! ■

Register with the IBA  
office, 217-787-4280 or  
www.illinoisbeef.com.
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SEEN IT                     Sept./Oct. 2022

SEEN ITSEEN IT

Cheerful Mural
Traveling through downtown Genoa this attractive mural catches 

your eye. 
The mural, which is on the outside wall of the Prairie State Winery 

Building, showcases their most awarded wine featuring an open bottle of 
Cabernet Franc, a halfway filled wine glass and bunches of grapes on a 
vine. The large mural welcomes customers to the winery business on Rt. 
72 in northern DeKalb County.

Eulojio Ortega, a Chicago muralist, painted the custom mural in the 
fall of 2015. The Cabernet Franc wine label artist is Sara Hall. Both were 
commissioned by Prairie State Winery for their artwork.

Prairie State Winery owner Rick Mamoser enjoys seeing visitors take 
pictures or selfies in front of the mural, which brings a smile to his face.

The winner of last month’s SEEN IT Somewhere contest is Andrew 
Quenett of Kingston who correctly identified this image. ■

Members, tell us 
what this is and 
where you saw it. 
Send your response 
to: connections@
dekalbfarmbureau.org 
or call us at 815-756-
6361 and share  
your name and 
address. Correct 
answers will be 
entered into a 
drawing for a $20 
gift card. Answers 
revealed in next issue.
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Provided by COUNTRY Financial®
COUNTRY

The end of the calendar year offers 
a variety of opportunities to make 
moves that will move you closer to 
achieving your financial goals. Talk 
with a financial professional to see 
if the following tactics are right for 
you:

•  Re-assess your financial 
situation and goals. Until you know 
where you’re at there’s little hope of 
making progress at getting to your 
destination. The close of the calendar 
year is a worthwhile time to pause 
and reassess where you’re at in your 
financial journey. 

Are you overspending? Is there 
money in your flexible spending 
account that needs to be used? Did 
you have a medical procedure that 
needs to take place before a new 
deductible period starts? There are 
lots of reasons to stop, take your 
financial pulse and figure out if 
there’s a course correction needed 
before the year comes to a close.

•  Look for gaps in the defense. 
While you’re assessing your 
financial position, don’t forget 
to check for gaps that may have 
opened in your defenses. As we 
travel down the bumpy road of life 
it’s not unusual for the cords tying 
everything down to loosen up. 

Don’t let an unanticipated pothole 
lead to a jolt that causes your cargo 
to go flying. Many employers 
have an open enrollment period, 
making it an ideal time to review 
your insurance coverages and make 
adjustments so you’re buttoned up 

and prepared for life’s inevitable 
uncertainties. 

This is also a great time to 
check in on your other insurance 
products such as home, auto and 
life. If you have had significant 
life changes such as a marriage, 
new baby, divorce, if you have 
made improvements to your home, 
or if you are planning a major 
purchase such as a vehicle or a 
home, schedule a meeting with your 
insurance rep to make sure you’re 
covered now and to help you plan 
for future insurance costs.

•  Fill the bucket. As you’re 
carrying your financial bucket 
throughout the year it’s easy to have 
things slosh around and to end up 
losing some of the water along the 
way. Refill that emergency fund. Top 
up your 401(k) contributions. Pump 
some funds into your HSA. 

As you approach the holidays and 
start thinking about giving to others, 
don’t forget to pay yourself first and 
plan for your future.

A COUNTRY Financial survey, 
fielded by Ipsos found that when it 
comes to Americans comfort level in 
managing their finances, they tend to 
be more confident managing short-
term or aspects that are under their 
control and less confident managing 
long-term or aspects that are 
impacted by outside influences. 

End the year financially stronger with these tips

To learn more about COUNTRY 
Financial Insurance life goals & 
savings tools, visit https://www.
countryfinancial.com/en/planning/
common-topics/life-goals-savings.
html.

About the COUNTRY Financial  
Security Index®  

Since 2007, the COUNTRY 
Financial Security Index has measured 
Americans’ sentiments of their 
personal financial security. The Index 
also delves deeper into individual 
personal finance topics to better inform 
Americans about the issues impacting 
their finances.  

The COUNTRY Financial Security 
Index was created by COUNTRY 
Financial and is compiled by Ipsos an 
independent research firm. ■

Life insurance policies issued by 
COUNTRY Life Insurance Company® 
and COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance 
Company®, Bloomington, Illinois. 
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Report wheat and fall 
seeded crops acreage

Wheat and fall seeded crop 
acreage, including cover 
crops, need to be reported to 
the FSA office by Dec. 15.

Any wheat or other fall 
seeded crops must be reported 
by the deadline, or a late file 
fee will be charged per farm.

Producers are encouraged 
to make sure accurate 
information is reported with 
both FSA and your crop 
insurance provider.

Please contact the FSA 
office at 815-756-3234, ext. 
2 with any questions about 
reporting your fall seeded 
crops. ■

Farmers urged to vote in County Committee Elections
The 2022 Farm Service Agency County Committee Elections begin on Nov. 7, with 

ballots mailed to eligible voters. The deadline to return the ballots to local FSA offices, or 
to be postmarked, is Dec. 5.

Farmers elected to county committees help deliver FSA programs at the local level.FSA 
committees operate within official regulations designed to carry out federal laws.

To be an eligible voter, farmers must participate or cooperate in an FSA program. A 
person who is not of legal voting age but supervises and conducts the farming operations 
of an entire farm, may also be eligible to vote.

Eligible voters in Local Administrative Area 1, who do not receive a ballot can obtain 
one from their local USDA Service Center. This area includes Franklin, Kingston, Genoa, 
South Grove, Mayfield, and Sycamore townships. 

The candidate in this year’s election is Jeffrey Nesler who has been nominated in LAA1, 
DeKalb County, to serve as a committee member for a 3-year term. Jeff resides in Genoa 
and has produced corn and soybeans since 1993. He is an 
active member of DeKalb County Farm Bureau, Illinois 
Corn Growers, and American Soybean Association.

More information on county committees, can be found 
on the FSA website at fsa.usda.gov or at a local USDA 
Service Center. ■



Turkey for the Holidays
Have some fun with this turkey trivia at Thanksgiving!

•  88% of Americans surveyed by the National Turkey Federation eat turkey on Thanksgiving.

•  The average weight of a turkey purchased at Thanksgiving is 15 pounds.

•  A 15 pound turkey usually has about 70 percent white meat and 30 percent dark meat.

•  The male turkey is called a tom and the female turkey is called a hen.

•  Male turkeys gobble. Hens do not. They make a clicking noise.

•  Gobbling turkeys can be heard a mile away on a quiet day.

•  Illinois farmers produce close to three million turkeys  
each year.

•  Turkeys can see in color, but they do not see well  
at night.

•  A large group of turkeys is called a flock.

•  Turkeys have 3,500 feathers at maturity.

•  The bright red fleshy growth under a  
turkey’s throat is called a wattle. 

•  Turkeys do not have ears but have  
very good hearing. ■
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Consider being a SWCD Director

Do you have a passion for conservation, protecting water quality, assisting your 
community by offering cost share programs to protect the natural resources? If so, 
consider becoming an Associate Director or Director for the DeKalb County Soil and 
Water Conservation District (SWCD). 

If you are of legal voting age and occupy or own land within the boundaries of the 
DeKalb County Soil and Water Conservation District you are eligible to serve. The 
SWCD board is made up of five elected Directors and Associates. Associates are not 
eligible to vote but provide valuable input in decision making. Directors are elected to 
serve a two-year term and are considered elected officials, much like a school board 
member. 

The DeKalb County SWCD is a non-taxing local unit of government, governed by 
the Conservation District Act of the State of Illinois. There are 97 SWCD Districts 
in the State of Illinois covering all 102 counties. Funding for the SWCD’s come 
from grants through the Illinois Department of Agriculture approved by the General 
Assembly and local support can come from county government and other entities. 

If you are curious about the SWCD 
or becoming an Associate or running 
for Director, please contact the SWCD 
office in Sycamore at 815-756-3234, 
ext. 3 or go to the website to research 
more information on the DeKalb County 
SWCD  www.swcdekalbil.org. ■

Sources: National Turkey Federation, USDA,  
U.S. Census Bureau, Minnesota Turkey Growers Association
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New 2023 Farm Bureau Calendars now available
Members can pick up our new 2023 DeKalb County Farm 

Bureau wall calendar now available at the Farm Burau office. 
We have two calendar styles to choose from. “Antique 

Tractors” are classic tractors of yesteryear. “Historic Barn’s” 
features images that tell a story of their beginnings. Both bring 
a unique and historic feel of country life to any home. 

There is a limit of one calendar per membership. ■

Farm Matching Game makes a great holiday gift
Looking for a gift idea? Give a 

child our Farm Matching Game. 
DeKalb County Farm Bureau’s 
Farm Matching Game is available to 
purchase at the Farm Bureau office. 

Similar to a memory card game, 
this game features all DeKalb 
County farm images like farm 
structures, animals, crops and so 
much more. The Farm Matching 
Game includes 30 different farm 
images on 60 cards complete with 
instructions and fun facts booklet in a drawstring bag. 

Games are $10 each. All proceeds will be directed to the DeKalb 
County Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture for future ag literacy 
efforts. ■

Got the latest version of the 
DeKalb County Plat Book? Plat 
Books are available to purchase 
at the DeKalb County Farm 
Bureau. 

The 2022 Plat Book, published 
by Rockford Map Publishers, 
is available for purchase for 
$25 (members) or $50 (non-
members) from the Farm Bureau 
office.

Stop by the Farm Bureau  
office to pick up a Plat Book 
today. ■

Member Benefits

DeKalb County Plat Books  
for sale at DCFB

Travel Sherlock is a searchable 
site that offers our members 
a discount up to 30% on 
thousands of hotels nationwide 
and internationally. To receive 
a discount, reservations must 
be made through the ilfb.
travelsherlock.com site, using 
the applicable discount code for 
Farm Bureau members. 

If you have questions, reach 
out to the DeKalb County Farm 
Bureau office at 815-756-6361.  
Offer cannot be combined with 
any other offer or discount. ■

Travel Sherlock - New  
Member Benefit



EXTENDS  THE  L I F E  OF  YOUR  FUEL 
AND IMPROVES  E FF IC IENCY

Call your local FS Energy Specialist or Chuck Anderson 
847.815.5669 for more information.

DIESELEX GOLD AND SUPREX GOLD ESP

 Power Efficiency Protection
+

PREMIUM DIESEL ENGINE OIL HIGH-PERFORMANCE DIESEL FUEL

Dieselex Gold, exclusively from FS, extends the life of your fuel and improves efficiency while 

offering entire fuels system protection from wear.

Switch to Suprex Gold ESP 5w40 or 10w30 to also help increase fuel efficiency.  

Extended oil drains will save on labor costs, oil and filters. You can rely on us to have the 

products in stock because at Conserv FS, we understand that there’s no time for downtime.

www.conservfs.com

DeKalb County Plat Books  
for sale at DCFB

Travel Sherlock - New  
Member Benefit



DeKalb County Farm Bureau
1350 W. Prairie Drive
Sycamore, IL 60178


